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ASSTRACT

This thesis presents the results of a study of first

order

and

second order lineament orientations in Gundy and Broderick Towrrships,

Kenora District,

Ontario. The ínfluence of rock types on the variation

in lineamenL orientation is presented and an attempË is made to establish the relationship of lineaments to joints and to gneissosity,
The firsr

order lineaments are the surface expression of persis-

tent fractures or faults.

There appears to be a definite relationship

helween the rock type and the orienËaLion of first

order lineaments.

Their development is also conËrolled to a certain extent by the gneissosity of the rocks,
The oríêntation of second order lineaments does not appear to

be

controlled either by rock Eype or by gneissosity. One of the prominent
orientation directions, however, is parallel to the glacial

movement

direction within the study area.
The joints measured in the field do not appear to be expressed by

either order of lineamenLs,
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CIL{PIER

I

INTR.C)UCTIOi\

St.atement of Problem

Prominent air-photo linear features are abundant in Gundy and

Broderick Townships. The objective of this study is to delineate

and

to interpret the lineament Pattern within the study area.
seegrqpþi" Lggelig
Gundy and Broderick Tou¡nships, Kenora

District,

Ontario, are

adjacent Eo the Manitoba border, between norEh latiËudes 49o 50t ..rd
4go 44t zgtt. The eastern and rnrescern limits of the study area are the
meridians of 94o 53t 24" anð.95o C9r Ilrt west longiËude respectively

(Figure 1).

Tne study area comPrises 70.2L square miles-

-Aes.ee.e.l.ÞrL!!v

The main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway passes through the

central parLs of Gundy and Broderick Tovrnships. Ingolf, OnËario,

on

the Canadian Paeific Railway near the Manitoba border, is also accessible
by a secondary road, which leads from Manitoba HÍghway Nc. 4. The nor-

thern parts of Gundy and Broderick Townships are most easily reached
floaE equipped aircraft.
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CHAPTER

II

GENERAL GEI]LOGY

Tire geology of the study area is described in Ontario Department

of Mines, Geological Report No' 4L (D.evies, 1965)' A

summary

is

presented in the following paragraphs and a generalized geologíc map is
presented in Figure 7.
The bedrock of t,he area is all of ?recambrian age. The metamor-

phosed sedimenËary and volcanic extrusive rocks which occupy a small

porticn at, the souLhwesterr¡- part of the study area have been intruded
by a varÍety of igneous rocks (Figure 7).
The metamcrphosed sedimentary and volcanic extrusive rocks in
Ëhe southhTestern Gundy Township consíst of interbedCed f1ows, tuff,

arkose and greywacke. The sedímentary ro,cks are intimately associated

with the volcanic rocks and are almost wholly of clastic origin.
Davíes assigned these rock types to the Keewatin grouP. Tiris termiaology

is the sane as that used in describíng Lhe Preca:nbrian geology of
Minnesota (Goldich, et Ê1, 1961). These rock types appear to be highly
deformed and have a Pronounced foliation.
Tne igneous rocks within Lhe study area rarige in composition from

acid to basíc. According Lo Davies (1965), the basic intrusive rocks
are older than the acid intrusive rocks.
A large body of basic intrusive rocks, primarily dioritic

in con-

position, occurs in northern Gundy To'rnshíp. Tnese rocks weather dark

4

grey to black and consist essentially of hornblende and altered plagioclase. Basic inErusive rocks also occur as a nunber of separate

zones

in northeastern Broderick Township. Here, Ëheir coxrposition is hornblende díorite and dic:ite T,/ith much injected granoCioríte, and they
have been interpreted by Davies (1965) to represent remn,ants of an ori-

ginal larger dioritic

body, which was intruded by the later granodiorite.

Most of Broderick Township and over half of Gundy Township are

underlain by the younger acid inËrusive rocks. Important

members of

this group are grey gneissic granodiorite and pink quartz inonzoniEe.
origin of the pink quartz monzoÍ:.íte is in doubt. Davies (1965)

Tne

has

presented evidence to supporL both igneous and metasomalic origins for

the pink quarLz monzonite. Tne granodiorite hes been considered

by

Davies (i965) to be an intrusion of pre-Timiskaming age. All acid in-

trusive rocks are considered by Lawson (1885) to be Laurentian in age.
The Pleistocene deposits in the st.udy alrea are unconsolidaLed

glacial deposits composed largely of til1,
The Recent deposits include clay, mud and sand, and are the re-

sults of recent v¡eathering and transportation processes. The cunulative
total thickness of Lhese deposits, as st.aLed by Davíes (1965), does not
exceed 15 feet.

TA3I,E OF

FOR1VIATTONS

FOR
GUiVDY AND tsROD,TRICK TO'À]-NSHIPS

(After Davies,

7965)

CENOZOIC

Recenti Lake, stream, and
.

swarnp

deposíts

Pleistocene: Sand, gravel, clay, ti1l.
GREAT

UNCOr\FO.R.MITY

PRECAIVISRIAXI

Archean:

Later Acid Intrusive Rocks Pink quartz ûanzonite and grano,Cicrite, wit.h sone grey
foliated grancdiorite.
Intrusive Contact
Quartz monzoniLe; grey granodiorÍEe; gneissic hornblende-

biotite granodiorite,

T¡riEh

aplite, pegmatite, and dark in-

cLusions; grey granodiorite with much pink granodiorite;

tonaliLe and dÍorite; border phase of hybrid rocks and litpar-1ít gneiss; granodioriËe \rith large feldspar "eyestt.
Intrusive Contact
Basic Intrusive Rocks Quartz-hornblende diorite;

hornblenCe diorite;

nuch injected granodÍorite; gabbro.

Intrusive Contact

diorÍte wiLh

Keewatin

GroupS

M:tamorphosed Sediurentary Rccks -

arkose; greywacke, arkosic greywacke; congloineraLe,
rewcrked conglomerate; iron-rich greywacke; slate,

iron-rich slate; siliceous siltstone, cherty sedinentary rocks; garnet-rich greywacke.
M:tamorphosed Acid Volcanic Roeks bedded rhyolitic

and dacitic tuff,

mínor flows and agglo-

merate; massive fine-grained rhyoliLic and dacitic tuff.
l4r:t.arnorphosed

Basic Volcanic Rocks -

anrlesiËe; basalt; tuff;

lapil1i tuff; agglomerate and tuff;

interbanded lensy tuff,

flows and eediments; hornblende-

biotite-plagioclase schisE; gabbro, coarse-graÍned tuff
flows (possibly gabbro).

and

STRUCTURAT GEOLOGY

A general east-vzesL foliation

is present throughout the study area.

Lrlithin the metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic extrusive rocks in the
southwestern portion of the study area, the foliation

penet.ratíve schistosity.

This foliafion

is in the form of

a

is present in all rock types

wíthin this area and in many places is discordant to, and cut.s across the
layerÍng of the rocks. Tnere seems to be little
has a tectonic origin in these rocks.

foliation

doubt t.hat the foliation

Itlithin the igneous inErusÍve rocks

is present in the form of gneissosity.

This gneissosiËy is

generally parallel to the gneissosity developed within the areas of

met.a-

morphosed sedimentary and volcanic extrusive rocks.. I¡lirether t.his gneis-

sosity has a tectonic origin or is primary and associated with the
placement of the intrusive mass of magma, is not

em-

kno'¡trn.

I,ilithin the stuCy area, ioints are presenË in all rock types.

The

pattern of joints appears consÍstent throughouÈ the whole study area.
Davíest L962 field notes indicate one major joint set striking north-north-

east, and mínor joint sets whose strikes vary fron northwest to northnorthwest. All Lhe joint sets dip steeply.
The geological map accompanying the Ontario Department of Mines,

Report No. 41, shows a number of continuous rectilinear

topographic features.

Davies (1965) interpreted some of these as linaa-

merits and some as assumed faults.

area

\^ras

and curvilinear

TLre

presence of faults within the study

based largely on the inEerpretation of air photographs, s,lthough

8

some

of the lineament.s were known to coincide wiËh narrovr schistose

zones

within the rocks. No displacement has been observed along these topographic features r,rhere they cut. across Ëhe contact.s of dífferent rock
Ëypes.

CHAPTER

III

STRUCTURAI ELEMENTS

Introduction
ProminenË air-photo linear features are abundant in Gundy and

Broderick Townships. The objective of this study is to delineate

and

interpret. the lineament pattern r¿ithín the study area. To achieve
thís objective, statistical

analyses of orientation data on lineaments,

joints and gneissosity \¡rere carried out. Lineaments were analyzed in
two dimensions. Joints and gneissosity were analyzed in three dimen-

sions,

Definition of Structural

ElemenEs

Lineaments
rrlineamenEr?

is a purely descriptive term for any natural recti-

linear or curvilinear feaEur,e. observed on aerial photographs, mosaics,
topographic maps and relief

maps.

Lineaments may be reflected in topography or soil in the form of:

(a) glacial movement direction, (b) vegetaLion trends, (.) contacts
between different. vegetation types, (d) aligruuenË of drainage, (e) escarp-

ments in bedroek, (f) topographic features such as bluffs or topographic

1ows, (g) tonal changes in soil, et.c.
These surface feaËures are usually caused by Joints, faults,

fractures, eontacts or glacial processes. Blanchet (L957), Henderson
(1960), LaLtman and Nickelsen (1958), and Mollard (L957) agree Ëhat rhe

10

majority of the líneaments in areas whích they have studied in detail
are surface traces of fractures.
-&.!pse.

Joints nay be defined as sets of parallel fractures in rock in
r,¿hich

there is no discernible displacement along the fracture surfaces,

The term "joint"

includes both open fractures ("Spalten") and closed

fractures ("I(lufte") as distinguished by Cloos, H., (1936, p. 2L4).
FËeqEge.E

A fracture may be defined

as

a single break in rocks, Fractures

do not occur in seLs and there is no discernible displacement of

face of the fracture relative to the other. Fractures
length, thousands of feet deep,

and

may be

one

miles in

proportionately wide, or they may be

microscopic in all dímensions.
Faults

Faults may be defined as fractures or fracture zones along which
there has been dísplacement of the two sides relative to one anoËher.
The displacement may be a few inches or many miles (Reid, 1913).

Gnaissositv
-.----#

Gneissosity is the planar alignment, of rabular or linear minerals

ín igneous or metamorphic rocks. Rocks in which thís property exists
often have a banded or streaky appearance.

,CIIAPTER IV

COLLECTTON AND

STATISTICAI

TREATTVIENT

OF DATA

This chapter present.s the princíples used in collecting lineament, joint, and gneissosity data" The díagrammaEic presentation of
these dat.a is also reviewed.

A. Lineament
?riqpiqles use4 in Ço11qçtinå Data
Continuous or nearly continuous, rectilinear

and curvilinear

topographic lows and highs were selected as 1íneaments from the aerial

photographs. The true north on t.he aerial photographs

r¿as determined

by correlating wÍth the geographíc features on the topographic
It was obvious Èhat

some

map,

lineament seLs \"rere better defined

than others. The lineamenLs were arbítrarily

designated as first. order

or second order on Ëhe basis of their persistence. Lineaments greater
than 1,320 feet in lengËh were called first

order lineaments;

Ëhose

less than rr32o feet were called second order lineamenEs. rn determining the total number of first
feeL was taken as a unit, as

order lineaments, a length of. L,3Zo

r¡ras done

by Haman, (1961).

DqEa .Pre sentation

(a) To study the areal variatÍon in lineament d.irection:
The whole study area

\^7as

divided inËo eighteen circular

sub-areas (Figure 4) to study areal variations or changes ín the directional

FIG U R I 4.

BRODERICK

GUNDY

Subarea

DIVISION OF GUNDY AND

BRODERICK TOI,]I'{STIIPS INTO EIGHTEEN CIRCULAR SUB¿\REAS

SUBAREA NUI'ßER

IS PRINTED AT CENTRE OF

SCALE:

1 INCH - 1.5

MILES

SIJBAREA
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properties of the 1íneaments. Each circular sub*area represents ten percent of the total sLudy area. The strikes of lineament.s were tabulated
in azimuth groups, having a 5-degree range and presented in the form of
rosette diagrams for each of the sub-areas. Areal variation of firsË
order líneamenÈs is presented in Figure 5; areal variation of second order
lineamenLs is presented in Fígure 6.

The radius of the cÍrcle in each

rosette diagram represents t.en percent of the toËa1 nunber of linea.lnents
within the sub-area. The method follows that outlined by Badgley, (1965).
(b) To study the relationship of first
Ëo

order lineament direction

rock types:
The relationship betwen the first

order lineament orientation

and the rock type was studied by preparing rosette diagrans showÍng the

orientation of first

order 1íneaments falling within areas underlain

by

Ëhe following rock types, (Figure 7) :
Rock type 1 -

Acid intrusíve rocks: pink quartz nonzonite and granodiorite, with sone grey foliated granodiorite.

Rock type

2

-

Acid intrusive rocks: quarLz monzonite; grey granodiorite;

gneissic hornblende-biotite granodiorite, wíth

aplite, pegmatite, and dark inclusions; tonalite

and

diorite; border phase of hybrid rocks and 1iË-par-lit
gneiss; granoCiorite wiEh large feldspar "eyes".
Rock type

3

-

Basic intrusive rocks: quêrtz-hornblende diorite;
hornblende diorite;

diorite with much injected grano-

diorite; and gabbro.
Rock type 4

MeËamorphosed sedimentary

rocks and metamorphosed vol-

caníc extrusíve rocks: arkose; greyçùacke; congloirerate;

L4

slate; siliceous síltstone; cherty sediments; garnet-rich
greywacke; andesite; basalL¡ tuff;

interbedded lensy tuff,

agglomerate and tuff;

flows and sediments; hornblende-

biotite-plagioclase schisL; gabbro; pillow lava.
(c) Synoptic:
A rosette diagram, (Figure B), summarizing the bearings of

units of first

695

order lineaments, Ì¡/as prepared for a study of the regíonal

pattern and for comparison wiËh the regional pattern of joints

and

gneissosíty. A similar synoptic rosette diagram, (Figure 9), summarizing
the bearings of 11859 second order lineamenLs
same PurPose,

r^ras

also prepared for the

FIOUR

4t.

E 8.

??J.

A2.273'

SYNOPTiC ROSETTE DTAGRA}Í, SUMMARIZING THE STRIKE READINGS

OF 695 T]'I{ITS OF THE.FIRST ORDER LTNEAI'îENTS,

RADIUS OF THE

CTRCLE REPRESENTS TEN PERCENT OF THE TOTAL NIII"ÍBER OF FIRST

. t,'..

ORDER LTNEAMENTS.

,..

.t

¡G

d h É 9.

oÉ

To

tt,,

¡r.0gT

SYNOPTIC ROSETTE DIAGRÀY, SLM\L\RIZTNG THE STRI.KE

r)l ì ,359

SECOND ORDäR

READTNGS

LIì'IEAIíENTS. RADTUS 0F THE CIRCLE

;.i]PRi]SI]NTS TEN PERCENT OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF SECOND
LINEAMENTS.

ORDER

L7

B. Joints
AccurnulaLion_ of_ DaLe
Th,a

attitudes of joints were obtained from Daviest L962 field

notes. The joínts

r¡rere measured

at 184 stations located on a grid pat-

tern .¡ith approximately 3,000-foot centres, throughout Gundy and
Broderick Tournships. A total of 1,178 measurements were made. All observed joints

¡^zere

measured at each station, the nu:nber varying from

one to thirteen.

-ÐÊ,!.e*æ.s!Ê!.þs
(a) Study in areal variation:
Eighteen equal-area contour diagrarns (Figures 10 to 27)

w,¿re

prepared showing Ëhe concenLraLion in the lower hemisphere, of poles to

joint planes. A diagram Íras prepared for each of the eighteen sub-areas
specified for Ëhe sÈudy of areal varíation of lineaments. This follows
Ëhe method

outlined by Knopf and Ingerson, (1938).

(b) Synoptic:
A synoptic contour diagram (Figure 28), showing the concentra-

tion of poles to joint planes for the whole study area,
facilitate

r¡/as prePared to

recognition and interpretation of the principal joint

systems

on a regional scale anC for a comparison with the regional Pattern of

the first

order and second order lineaments.

1B

C. GneissosÍty

Collecrlgn of

Dgte

The attitudes of gneissosity at 318 observational locations were
deLermíned from the Ontario Department of Mines field work sheets of

DavÍes for Gundy and Broderick Townshlps. The measurements of gneissosity
T¡tere

unegually distributed throughout the wtrole area and, as such, do not

represent a statisËical sampling.
Data Presentation

StudÍes of the variation in attitude of gneissosity on an areal

basis and according to rock types rdère not possible because of unequal
distrÍbution of Ehe data on gneissosity throughout the study area

and

lack of a sufficient nunber of measurements.
(a) Regional gneíssosity:
Three hundred anC eighteen readings on the strike and dip

values of gneissosity were plotted as poles on the Schmidt equal-area
neL and conEoured to prepare the synoptíc ploE, presenEed as Figure 29.
The fígure üras prepared for coinparison with the regional pattern of

first

order and second order lineaments and joints.

L9

D.

Fractures and Faults

The geological map of the study area (Davies, 1965) shows a

nunber of contínuous rectilínear

and curvilinear feaLures. Davies

(1965) inLerpreted so¡re of these as lineaments, and

faults.

some

as

assr¡'n,ed

In this study, these features are recognized as first

lineaments orily, although they may be fr.actures or faults,

order

CHAPTER V

RE

SI]LTS AND INTERPRETATIO}.{

Introduetory

StaLement

This chapter presenËs the results and ínterpretatíon of the (i)
ateaL analyses of lineaments and joints,

and (ii)

the analyses of oríen-

tation of lineaments anC joints with respect to the rock tyPes. Thís
chapËer also discusses the geometric relationship between lineanents,

and joints, and gneissositY.

First Order Lineaments
v

elreglgs-rt

-e5ts@

j]¿E.€e.

:

Figure 5 presents eighteen rosette diagrans showing the orientation of first

order linaaments ín the sub-areas.

Figure 5 shows that, although every azinuth group having a 5-degree
rarlge has some concentration, the most proninent sLrike dírections

throughout Ëhe study area vary within a 4}-degree rarlge, from azimuth 073
degrees to azimuth 113 degrees. The averâge concentratíon along the most

prominent strike directions within this range is 12.9 percent.
Although this general dírectional property prevaÍls throughout

the whole area, there are csltain sub-areas and groups of sub-areas
wíthin which the patËern is modified by either a much highar concentraËion of first order lineament.s, with a prevailing north\¡7est to southeast
t.rend, or by Ëhe exisËence of ancËher first

order lineament concentra-

tion superimposed on the regional patLern. The individual sub-areas and
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grouPs of sub-areas whÍch differ

from the regional paEteïn are descríbed

in Èhe following paragraphs.
First order 1Íneaments within sub-area 13 show a concentration of
26 percent along the mosË prominent strÍke direction, azimuth 107 degrees.
llne most proninent strike directions within this sub-area fall within the
range exhibited by the major portion of the study area., however, the con-

centraÈion is considerably above the average value oÍ. L2.9 percent. This

higher concentraLÍon drops sharply within adjoining sub-areas 7

ar,d.

14.

ItliËhin sub-area 6, Ëhe f irst order lineanent orientation pattern

indicates that Lhe mosL prominent stríke direct.ion varies from azimuth
053 degrees to azi¡nuth 057 degrees, a departure of 38 degrees from

Lhe

centre of the most frequent direcËion of the regional patLern. Tne same
pat.tern is partial ly reflected Ì^rithin sub-areas 5 and 18, which show a

strong preferred orientaËion along the

same

direction, as well as the

regional paËtern of Ëhe r¿hole area.
Sub-areas 2, 3, B and 9 show characteristics in the orienËation
and the statistical

frequeney of fÍrst

order lineaments i,¡hich are dif-

ferenË from the regional northwest Ëo southeast patEern. Tne difference

is caused by the presence of an additional preferred oríentation along
azimuËh 043 degrees. The first

order lineament paLtern within sub-area

6 is sínilar to Ëhose within sub-areas 2, 3, B and 9.
The regional pattern is sho¡rn within sub-areas 1, 4, 5,
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and

14 to 18, without major interference from other trends.
A comparison of the distribution

of

Ëhe

7, 10, 11,

anoinalous first

of rocks on the surface Ëo that

order lineanents leads Ëo the idea that rock

account for the anonalous areas.

Ëypas
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The first

order lineament patterns within sub-areas 2, 3, B,

9,

and 6 appear to be associated with the basic intrusive rocks.
The high anomalous concentration of first. order lineaments along

azímuth 107 degrees and azimuth 097 degrees within sub-area L3, located

in the south-western corrier of the study area, appears to be associated
wÍth the metamorphosed sedimeritary and volcaníc extrusive rocks.
The following analyses of first

order lineament orientat.ions r¿ith

respect to rock types test this relaUionship,
Vatiation in Orientatiqn Acgel4l4fLo
The patLerns of fírst

is

showrr

Boc.k Iypqg,

order lineaments for each of Ëhe rock types

in Fígure 7.

The rosette diagram for rock type 1 (pink qtrartz monzoniËe, eEc. -

acid intrusive rocks) shows t.hat the general trend varíes from azimuth 090
degrees to azimuth 105 degrees. Within this range the first

order linea-

ments have a maximum value of.2L percenl. The most prominent sLrike

directions are azimuth 103 degrees and azimuth 093 degrees. There is
also a preferred orientation of much lower concentration (6.3 percent)
along a northeast to southwest direction.

Betrnreen

azimuth 340 degrees

and azimuth 010 degrees, there ís very Low concenËration.
The rosette diagram for rock type 2 (grey granodÍoríte, etc. -

acid lntrusive rocks) shows thaË the higher concenLratÍons (up to 6.5
percent) are confined between azimuËh 020 degrees and azimuth 155 degrees.
The most promínenË strike directions are azímuth 113 degrees and azimuth

083 degrees. Between azimuth 335 degrees and azimuth 030 degrees,
amount of concenLration is less than 0.5 percent.

Èhe

ñ4

¿J

The first

order lineament pattern developed within rock types

1 and 2 has a similar direction of

maximum

conceritration but there are

differences in the degree of concentration and variation in distribution.
The first

order lineament pattern r¡ithin rock type 1

shor^rs

21 percent

concentration along the most prominent strike direction, whereas the
patt.ern for rock type 2 shows only a 6.5 percenL concentration.

Rock

Ëypes 1 and 2 are generally similar; however, rock Lype 2 underlies a

larger percentage of rhe st.udy area and has yielded a f.ar greater

number

of lineaments t.han rock type 1, whích may account for Ëhe dífference in
concentrat ion

.

The rosette diagram for rock type 3 (basic intrusive rocks) indi-

cates t\nro sets of strongly developed concentrations of first

order linea-

ments along azimuth 343 degrees and azimuth 043 degrees. There is also

a preferred orientation of much lower concentratíon along azirnuth 132
degrees. Between azimuth 345 degrees and azimuth 015 degrees, the

amount

of concentration is below 0.5 percenË.
The roset.te diagram for rock type 4 (metamorphosed sedimenËary

and volcanic extrusive rocks) indicaLes that the directíon of first
1íneaments is concentraËed between azimuth 090 degrees and azimuth

degrees, Itlithfn this range the concerrtration of firsÈ order
has a

maximum

order
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1íneamenËs

value of 28.2 percent al-ong azimuth 098 degrees. There is

also a preferred orientation of much lower concentraLion (4.9 percenr)
along a norLh-souËh direction.

rock Ëype 4 is distinctly

The fírsË order lineament pattern within

different from those within rock types 2 and 3.

A comparlson of Flgure 5 and 7 indicates Ëhat the rock types
accounL for most of Lhe marked changes ín first

order lineanenË paËlern
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observed in the areal variability

study. Most of the study area is

underlain by rock types 1 and 2.

Sub-areas withín these roek types

sho'¡ first

order lineamenL patterns which are similar to the patterns

for these rock types. Tire first

crder linearnent patËern observed within

sub-area 13, which is distincLly different fron those wíthín other rock

types, corresponds to Ëhe pattern for rock Lype 4. The first

order

lineamenË pattern within sub-areas 2, 3, 8, 9 and 6 is similar to the

pattern for rock type 3.
SynqpLic _r o Sgqqe
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The synoptic rosette diagran (Figure B), summarizing the bearings

of. 695 units of first

order lineaments indicates that every azilnuth

group having a 5-degree range has some concentration; however, the maximum

concentration 1íes within a range from azirnuth 093 degrees to azimuLh

113 degrees. Itlithin this range the concenLration has a

7.4 percent along azimuth 113 degreas.

Soinewhat

m.aximum

value of

lower val-ues of concentration

(2 percent to 4 percenË) are observed betr¿een azimuth 115 degrees

and

azirnuth 150 degrees, and from azímuth 335 degrees to azimuth 040 degrees
Ëhe concenËration is less than 1.4 percenE. The two major strike direc-

Ëions, ín order of proninence, are azimuth 113 degrees and azimuth 093
degrees,
Second

Variation in

or

order lineaments

ientat ion accoåglgglg_qgþ;eÊggq

Figure 6 presents eighteen rosette diagrams showing the orienta-

tíons of the
Figure

second order lineaments according to sub-areas.

6 indícates that every azirnuth grouP having a S--degree
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range has some concentration; however, the most proininent strike direc-

tions throughout the study area vary wíÈhin a 36-degree range, from
azimuth 057 degrees to azímuth C93 degrees. trrlithin these lirnits

Lhe

concenLratíon of the second order lineaments has a maximun value of L3.7

percent along azi¡nuth 067 degrees in sub-area 18.

Th: areal variability
ment pattern ís fairly

sËudy indicates that the second order línea-

consistent throughcut the stuCy area in contrast

Ëo the marked changes revealed for the first

order lineanents. The

ab-

sence of signifícant variation in the directional properties of the
second order lineanents suggests that they are unaffected by rock type,
åvno

pE
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Tire synoptic rosette diagrarn (Figure 9) summarizing the bearings

of 11859 second order líneaurents indicatas that every azimuth group
having a 5-degree range has some concenEration. Ho'¡ever, the most prominent strike directions throughout the study area vary from azimuth C63
degrees tc azimuth 083 degrees, trrlithin this range the ccncentration of
second order lineaments has a maxímuln value of 8.9 percent along azimuth

073 degrees; B percent concentration along azimuth 083 degrees and 7.3

percent along azimuth 063 degrees, I,trithin a 55-degree range frorn azirnuth
335 degrees Eo azimuth 030 degrees the con,3entration is less than I per-

cent.
A conparíson cf the paLtern of first

order lineamenËs with that

of second order líneanenËs for each sub-area or for the area as a,¡hole
(Figures 5 and 6; B and 9) indicates that first
lineaments are distinctly

order and second order

dífferent features anC thaË separation

the basís of a 1,320 foot length has been effective.

Tne first

on

order
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lineanent pattern

sho'n¡s

considerable variation which appears to be depen-

dent on rock types, wirereas the pattern of seccn,c order lineauents is

consístent LhroughouE the study area, and is independent of rock

fairly

types. The mcst proninent strike directioas of the first
ments

shoün1

order linea-

on the synoptie diagrann (Figure B) are, azÍmuth 113 degrees

and

azimuLh 093 degrees, in contrast to the second order lineaments for which

the most proninent strike Cirections are azimuth 073 degrees, azirnuth

083

degrees and azimuEh 063 degrees, (Figure 9).

Joints
Vgriatiog-gccordiEg to

sqb-aEe-qs

Figures 10 to 27 present. eíghteen equal-area contour diagrans
showíng

the attitude of joints according tc sub-areas.

Figures 10 to 14; 16 Lo 18, 20, 22, 23 ar.d 25 indicate a strong

concentration (6 percenË) of poles to the joints which represent joints
the strike of which lies -r'rithin a 36-degree range, from azimuth 0C5 degrees
to azimuËh 041 degrees. The central posiËion of the most freqr¡ent strike
direction is azÍmuth, 023 degrees. The poles are ccÍrcentrated primarily
within 12 degrees of the periphery of the plots, indicating that the dip
of mcst rneasured joints varies within 12 degrees of vert.ical

.

Iigures 10, L4, 16 and 17 indicate one additional strong coacenEration (6 percent). The spread of this additional concentration is
less than the one already described. This concentration represenEs
joints within sub-areas 1, 5, 7 and 8, whose st.rikes vary froin (i')
azimuth 134 degrees to 145 degrees, (ii)
012 degrees, and (iii)

azimuth 007 degrees to azimuth

azimuLh 048 degrees to azimuËh 055 degrees.
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The concentratíon of poles to the joints in Figures L2,18, 22,

23 and 25 Ls less well defined and probably represenËs a minor joint

set with variation in sLrike directíon, within a 34-degree range, from
azimuth L26 degrees to azimuth L60 degrees. The central position of the
most prominent strike direction is azimuLh 143 degrees. These minor

joínts dip at high angles.
Fígures 15, L9, 2L, 24, 26 and 27, indicat.e 3 percent to 5 per-

cent concentrations of poles to the joints,

This concenEration represents

central positions of the most prominenE strike directions at azimuth 035
degrees, azimuth 093 degrees and azímuEh 140 degrees. The pole concen-

t.rations are mainly within 12 degrees of the periphery of the plots indicaEing that the dip varies wiLhin L2 degrees of vertical'

Differences in the plotted joint pattern throughout the study
area are considered to be small, indicating that the joínt paËtern is
independent of the rock types.

Svnoptic Cogtour ligg53g
The joint contour diagram (Figure 28) summarizing 1,178 joint
measulements Índicales one concentration (3 pereenL) of poles to the

joints.

This conceritration represenLs the major joinL set whose stríke

varies wiLhin a 50-degree range, from azimuth 005 degrees Lo azimuth
055 degrees. The centre of Ëhe mosL prominent strike direction is at
azimuËh 025

degrees. The pole concenËrations are mainly wíthín

B

degrees of the periphery of the plot, indicating very high angles of dip.
The synoptic contour diagram also indicates another concentraLion

(2 percent) of poles to the joints.

This conceritration has three

peak

points, which may represent three mínor joint sets sEriking azímuth 140

28

degrees, azimuLh 160 degrees and azimuth 098 degrees, or could be varía-

tíon ín concentraLion of a síngle set.

These minor joint

sets dip at

very high angles.
Comparíson of the patterns for individual sub-ereas to the

synopEic plot indicates that each sub-area differs little

from the total

regional pattern.
Gne

i s sosity

Svnopt íc_Qon:tour Di4gram

The synoptic plot of 318 poles to gneissosiËy from Ëhe srudy

area indicates only one set. of strongly developed maxíma (6 percent)

lying close to, or on, the periphery of the plot (Figure 29). This
concenEration represents gneissosiLy, the strike of which varies wiEhin

a 49-degree range, from azÍmuth 0BB degrees to azimuth 136 degrees,
The central position of this most prominent strike direction is azimuth

112 degrees. The pole concentrations are greatest within 12 degrees of

the periphery of the plot, indicating thar the dip of gneissosity is
mostly within \2 degrees of vertical.
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Relationship between lineamerits and joints.
A comparison of the orientation of first

order and second order

lineaments wiËh that of joints for (") each individual sub-area

(Figures 5, 6, and 10 to 27), and (b) the area as a whole (Figures 8,

9, and 28) indicates that neither type of lineament has an oríentation
sirnilar to that of the joints.
The strike of jointing wiËhin the whole study area is concen-

trated within a 5O-degree range from azimuLh 005 degrees t.o azimuth 055
degrees with the centre of concentration at azímuth 025 degrees (Figure

28). These directions are not represented by either firsL order or
second order lineament directíons (Figures B and 9) "

Less t.han 3 per-

cent of the lineaments have strikes which correspond to azimuth 025
degrees.

ït rnay be concluded that the majority of boEh types of lineaments are rì.ot the surface expressions of joínts; although joints are
abundanË
pat,

Lern.

in the bedrock, Ëhey have 1itËle effect upon the lineamenË
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Relationship between linea¡nents and gneíssosity
GneíssosÍty within the whole study area strikes between azimut.h
088 degrees and azimuth 136 degrees and dips at high angle (Figure 29).
The cenLre of concentrat.ion of the most prominent strike direction is

azlmuth 112 degrees. The maximum concentration of the first

order 1Ínea-

ments lies wiËhin azimuth 093 degrees and azimuth 113 degrees (Figure 8).
The most prominent strike dírect.ion of the first

order lÍneament.s is,

Ëherefore, símilar to that of Lhe gneissosity.
Although the sËríke directions are simílar, the length of the

first

order lineament,s precludes the possibility

a result of gneíssosity.

that they are directly

It is more likely that the gneissosity which

constituLes a "sLrengLhrt weakness in rocks, has controlled Ëhe development of fractures or faul-ts, and hence has had an indirect effect on the

orienLation of the first

order lineanenÈs.

The most promínent
menLs

sLrike directions of Ëhe second order linea-

are azimuth 073 degrees, azimuth 083 degrees and azinuËh

degrees (Figure 9).

None

063

of these prominent strike directions coincide

with the most prominent strike directions of the gneissosity.
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RelaËionship

beËween

lineamenËs and glacial movement dírection
The third most prominent strike directíon of the second order

lineamentse azimuth 063 degrees (Figure 9) is similar to the direct,íon

of glacial movement in the study area. The directions of glacíaL
striae 1n Gundy and Broderick Tovrnships are shovm in the geological
map (Davies, !965, p, 22).

The dírection of glacial srriaËíon r¿ithin

the study area varies from azimuth 230 degrees (050 degrees)
245 degrees (065 degrees).

Ë,o

azimuth

CHAPTER

VI

DISCUSSION

This chapter presents a discussion of Ëhe results and interpret,ation of the analyses of orientat.ion of 1íneaments, joínts and gneíssosity.

As we11, Ehe possible relationship betrnreen lineaments, joints

and gneissosity is reviewed.

First Order Lineament Orientation
InterpretaLion of the data presenled ín the previous chapters
has established thaË mosL of the marked changes in first

order linea-

ment pattern coincide with changes ín rock types. The interpreËat.ion

has further established that the most promínent strike direction of the

firsË order lineaments is parallel to the rêgional bearing of the gneissosity.

It has been suggested, also, that many of Ëhe first

order

lineament,s are surface expressions of fracLures or faults, the orienta-

tion of which has been controlled by gneissosíty.
The first

order lineaments r',rithin areas underlain by rhe acid

íntrusíve rocks and the metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic extrusive rocks (Figure 7), have the most prominent. orientations similar to
Ëhat of Èhe gneissosity.

first

However, the orientaLion dírectíons of the

order lfneaments r¿ithin the areas underJ.aln by basic intrusive

rocks (Figure 7) show only partial similarities
A1Ëhough gneissosiËy appears

to that of the gneissosity.

to have conÈrolled Lhe developmenË of
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fractures and faults Èo a large extent vríLhin areas of the acid intrusive
rocks and wíthin the metamorphosed layered sequence, apparentl-y it
had little

has

effecE on the developmenL of Ë,hese features within the basic

intrusive rocks.
Joints have neiËher a direct nor indirecL control on the develop'
ment of fÍrst

order líneaments.
SeeonC

Order f.ineament 0rientaËíon

The ínterpretation of the previous chapter has established Lhat

of the three most promínent orienËations of second order lineamenLs,
azimuth 063 degrees is represenLed by the direction of glacía1 striae

wíthin Ëhe study area. The tr¿o mosL prominenL orientations do noË represent any knovrn struclural features. The development. of second order
lineaments appears to be independent of the rock tyPes and does not
appear to be controlled by jointíng.

Relationship between Lineaments, Joints and Gneissosity
The previous chapter has establíshed that the attfËude of joint

sets in Ehe areas of igneous inËrusive rocks and Lhe host rocks are
identical; and that joints probably developed LaLer than all of the
rock types r¿ithin the study area dnd have had no effect, on Lhe lineamenË

pattern.
The synoptíc contour diagram (Fígure 29) for gneissosity índi-

cates variation Ín strike direction with a 48-degree range. Strike of

gneíssosity wiËhin the study area varies over shorË distances, and

on

approaching rock boundaríes gneissosity is approximately parallel to

the contact.

It ís .possible thaË the gneissic sLructure is primary,
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and produced by movements during the emplacemenË of the intrusive

mass

of magma. However, the regional pattern of gneissosity within the igneous
íntrusive rocks is similar to the regíonal pattern of the foliation in the
host rocks. There is, therefore, a defínite posslbility

that Lhe gneís-

sosity may be tect.onic and superimposed on the ígneous intrusive rocks
and Ëhe host rocks afLer the intrusive mass of

magma

had solídified.

Both types of lineaments cut. across the contacts wíthin the study
area which suggests thaL the lineamenEs developed laLer than all of the

rock types r¿ithin the study area. The only relationship rhat can

be

established between joints and lineaments is Lhat both developed laLer
Ëhan

all of Ehe rock Lypes within the study area.
There are t\,ro possible relationships between joints and gneissosiLy

/.\ if gneissosity is prímary, iË is pre-joÍnting, and (ii)
(i)

if gneissosity

is secondary, both joints and gneissosíty developed later than all of the
rock types r"rírhin the study area. The second possible relationship gíves
rise to situations r¿here joints could develop either later than gneissosity
or where boLh joints and gneissosity could develop aL the
If gneissosity and joints developed at the

same

same time.

time,

some geoneLríc

relatlonship between their orientations would be expected. A stress
analysis accounting for joints and gneissosity is possible under this cpndition d.nd is attempted in the following paragraph.
The most prominent. strike direcLion of joints is azimuth 025 de-

grees and that of gneissosity is azimutln LLz degrees. Both joinLs

and

gneissosity dip steeply. Planes of joint and gneissosity intersect at
an acute of 087 degrees, A horizonLaL maximum princípal stress direc-

tion would bísect the acuLe angle and the minimum principal stress
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direction would bisect the obtuse angle between joint and gneissosity.
The maximum

príncipal stress direct.ion r¿ould be at azimuth 062 degrees,

and the minímum prineipal stress direction would be at azimuth

152

degrees. The íntermediate principal sLress direction would be vertical.
This set of sËresses could account for the joint and gneissosity within
the study area, providing they deveLoped at the

same

tíme. If joint.s

and gneíssosity developed at different tímes, their development cannol

be explaíned by the same stress mechanism.
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